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Here we go again!
As of April 1, 2016 the Bereavement
Authority of Ontario (BAO) was mandated
by the Ontario government to oversee the
“bereavement” sector. The BAO operates
under the Funeral, Burial and Cremations
Services Act, 2002 which took effect July
13, 2012. The Act is clear that “bereavement
sector” comprises funeral homes, funeral
providers and related services, cemetery
and cremation services.

AGM 2016
When: Wednesday, June 15, 2016
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Where:

Under the BAO consumers benefit from
having a single contact point for any issue
or complaint concerning the “bereavement”
sector.
Consumers are, however, treated shabbily
when it comes to the all-important
representation on the Board of Directors.
Here’s why. Three of the 10 seats are
allocated to the chairs of the stakeholder
advisory committees – all involved in the
bereavement sector.

Guest Speaker:
Jim Gordon
former Sudbury Mayor / MPP,
and Order of Canada recipient
Jim and Donna Gordon, sponsored
by the Office for Refugees, Archdiocese
of Toronto, travelled at their own expense
to Lebanon. There they interviewed people
targeted for their Christian beliefs who
are being forced out of their homes
in what amounts to a genocide.
Join us to hear the inspiring story.

Stay for coffee!

Ontario’s Memorial Societies have been
fighting for over half a century for the
rights of the funeral consumer. Most
of those battles were fought against
the bereavement sector. Our Charters
of Incorporation do not, in fact, permit
us to participate in the bereavement
sector. Memorial Societies are the only
independent,
non-profit,
non-industry
related funeral consumer organizations
in North America and we appear to have
no rights.
We will continue the fight for your rights.

The Lexington Hotel
Conference Room
50 Brady Street, Sudbury ON

Of the remaining 7 seats at least 6 must not
be part of the industry and not involved
in the bereavement sector. The BAO
then goes on to define memorial society
member as a member of the bereavement
sector, contrary to the definition under the
Act. Thus memorial societies are excluded
from all but one - not guaranteed - seat on
the board.

Choices vs. Decisions – Make Sure You Have the Last Word
In a recent article in Canadian Funeral
News, author Alan Wolfelt, Ph.D., (educator
and consultant to funeral service), said
that funeral providers should help families
make choices, not decisions. Do you want
a visitation? That’s a decision because it
requires only a yes or no answer. Choices,
on the other hand, require some education
about the purpose of the visitation so that
families can decide if it’s right for them.
We agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Wolfelt.
That’s why the package you received on
becoming a member of the Memorial

Society contains much more than the
funeral planning form where you record
your decisions. It provides the information
you need to make the right choices. Let
your family help you choose what’s right
for you and them. When you die, your
choices will be clear, the family’s decisions
easy. All they will need to do is take your
planning form to the funeral provider, show
your Memorial Society membership card
and say, “We’d like Type A (or Type B)
please.”

Protecting the Consumer ’s Right to Choose a Meaningful, Dignified, Affordable Funeral

Q& A
Q: What is embalming?
A: Embalming is a physically invasive process in which
special devices are inserted into the body. Blood and
other liquids are removed, disposed of through sewer
systems and replaced by toxic chemicals.

Q: Why is embalming so often recommended
by some funeral directors?

A: Embalming and cosmetization, common only
in North America, are rarely needed. They are often
promoted as a desirable part of the visitation and
grieving process. They add greatly to the cost of a
funeral and, in the opinion of many grief experts, may
delay the acceptance of death.

From “The Urban Death Project” on CBC’s
The Current, May 4, 2015
Each year in the US alone more than a million dead bodies
are buried, along with
• enough carcinogenic embalming fluid to fill eight 		
Olympic swimming pools

Thank You to our many
Generous Donors in 2015
including those recognized with permission.

• enough metal to build the Golden Gate Bridge
Richard Auger

Pauline Hogue

Danny & Louise Besserer

Leonard Hogue

Ruth C. Bilbija

Elizabeth Holmes

Robin & Barbara Bolton

Pauline Kruk

H.C.Brown

Bruce Landells

Bess & Bob Bryson

Howard Lauber

Laureen Coffelt

Alene Martin

Jack Dardick

Rae McLaren

Mag & Jim Davis

Ian McPhee

• continue our work as the only independent advocate
for funeral consumer rights throughout the North

EFTO Rainbow Teachers

Rosalind Mrochek

Millie & Primo Facca

August Mrochex

• support the work of the Federation of Ontario
Memorial Societies.

Barbara Faulkner

Clayton Price

Erica, Eldon Carlson
& Malcom Ferguson

Arthur Slade

We need your help to get the word out about what we do.
Our geographical area of service is huge. That’s why we
appeal to our members everywhere. Word of mouth is our
best recruitment technique. We would love to send you our
brochures, newsletters and business cards so that you can
distribute them at your workplace and in the community.

Pierrette Forget

Nancy Thurston

• enough wood to build 1,800 single story houses

		You Make All The Difference!
		 We exist because you support our unique work.

With your donation we are able to...
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Keith Godin

Donald & Taina Stoss
Dave & Sarah Walker

In-kind
In-kind Donations
Donations || Financial
Financial Decisions,
Decisions,
South
End
Public
Library
South End Public Library

CONSUMER ALERT!

Welcome
Simple Wishes of the North Inc.

Just in – advertising from The Elephas
Group (Assurant Life of Canada).
They want your cash.
What do smart memorial society members
in Northern Ontario say about their offer
of a “Final Needs Planning Program”?
We say, ‘NO thank you. Memorial Society
members know funeral insurance is
unnecessary and prepayment almost always
a bad idea.’

Our focus is on the provision of simple, meaningful and affordable services.
Because we are licensed as a funeral home, we are also able to provide
assistance at a memorial service and a committal service at graveside or
in our own chapel. We are locally owned and operated, offer services in
English and French and are the only funeral service provider in Greater
Sudbury with an onsite certified grief counselor.

Participating Funeral Homes
and Transfer Services
Price ranges according to our December 2015 Price Survey
Type A (immediate disposition): $815.00 - $2,126.00
Type B (simple, traditional): $1,492.00 - $4,350.00
Cremation: $412.00 to $715.00

Elliot Lake
Elliot Lake Funeral Chapel and Cremation Centre Limited

Kirkland Lake
French Family Funeral Home Limited

Manitoulin Island
Island Funeral Home

North Bay
Basic Cremation Services

Parry Sound
Cottage Country Cremations Inc.

Sault Ste. Marie
O’Sullivan Funeral Home & Cremation Centre

South Porcupine

Telephone Service
(New hours of operation)

Stinson Funeral Home

Spanish
Alternative Funeral Services

Monday to Friday: 9:00am to 4:00pm

Sturgeon Falls

For emergencies only: our answering service
will forward your call to a volunteer 24 hours
every day. We will return your call promptly.

Théorêt Bourgeois Funeral Home Inc.

Sudbury

Website

Co-operative Funeral Homes
Jackson & Barnard Funeral Home
Lougheed Funeral Home
Ranger’s Cremation and Burial Services Ltd.
Simple Wishes of the North Inc.

Our website is being modernized to make
it more informative and user-friendly.

Thunder Bay

• Become a member or make a donation 		
through PayPal which is secure and
simple to use.
You don’t need a PayPal account.
• Contact us or request information by using
the prompter on the site or by email.

Northwest Funeral Alternative Inc.

Timmins
Maison Funéraire Lessard-Stephens Funeral Home Inc.

Crematoria locations
Barrie, Kirkland Lake (Enviro Cremation), Matheson, North Bay,
Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury
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Report of the Chair
A BIG WELCOME to our new members from
Thunder Bay and area. The Memorial Society
of Thunder Bay recently closed. Some of you
have already transferred your memberships
to MSNO at no charge. If we can help in any
way, we welcome your call or email.
We met the challenges this year as several
board members required leave. We
completed the Funeral Price Survey with
the cooperation of funeral providers. The
re-design of the website continued. The
new Member Kit was well received. A dozen
presentations to community organizations
included two in the French language. Please
check the credits list to see the many
volunteers who made sure the jobs were
done well. They bring new meaning to the
expression, “Volunteers don’t get paid.
They’re priceless.”
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“I’m always relieved
when someone is delivering
a eulogy and I realize
I’m listening to it.”
- George Carlin

On behalf of the Board I would like to say a
big thank you to members who supported
the Society this year. 2015 was our best year
ever for donations. We look forward to the
challenges of the coming year.

Financial statements for 2015,
reviewed by Greg Steinke, CA, CPA,
will be presented at the AGM.
Copies will be available
on request to any member.

Sarah Walker • President
Carol Champagne • Vice-President
Ian McPhee • Secretary
Rae McLaren • Treasurer
Gord MacNeil • Director
Pierrette Forget • Director
(to October 2015)

Nominees for the
Board of Directors

Diane Suski • Director
Loretta Tompkins • Director
(appointed Oct. 2015)

Committees
David Hilldrup
Gord MacNeil
(re-election)

Diane Suski
(re-election)

This year we are losing three of the best.
Since 2003, Ian McPhee has served as
VP and Secretary, telephone, mail and
membership volunteer and Society promoter
extraordinaire.
David Gamble, Database
Manager since 2009, is the master of
precision. He maintains membership records
and keeps volunteers on their toes so he
can provide monthly statistical reports to
the board. He is the key to every successful
newsletter mail out day, his organizational
skills much admired. Jim Sheppard began
hosting our website in 2007. Working with
different boards through several redesigns,
Jim ensured the online face of MSNO was a
modern one. Our sincere thanks to all of you.

Board of Directors

Loretta Tompkins
Bob Wallace

In Memoriam 2015

Membership
Sarah Walker, Carol Champagne,
Millie Facca, Loretta Tompkins
Nominating
Millie Facca, Gord MacNeil,
Ian McPhee, Sarah Walker
Newsletter
Sarah Walker, Carol Champagne
Public Events and Promotion
Ian McPhee, Pierrette Forget,
Gord McNeil, Diane Suski, Sarah Walker

Donations were
received in their honour:

Federation of Ontario Memorial
Societies Representatives
Gord MacNeil, Pierrette Forget,
Sarah Walker

Emily McLaren

Volunteers 2015

Volunteer

Teresa Kruk Narraway
Daughter of member
Pauline Kruk

Telephone
Ian McPhee, Millie Facca,
Pierrette Forget (to October 2015)

Suzanne Spencer

Database
David Gamble

Sister of board member,
Pierrette Forget

Webmaster
Jim Sheppard
Membership & Mail
Sarah Walker, Ian McPhee

P.O. Box 1355, Stn B,
Sudbury, ON P3E 5K4
705-671-3753 | 1-866-203-5139
msnont@gmail.com

www.memoria ls ociety.ca

Newsletter Mail Out 2015
Joe & Rosalie Beauchamp,
Carol Champagne, Anna Cheaney,
Millie & Primo Facca,
Gerry Felice, Diane Gifford, Gord MacNeil,
Mike Omilon, Ian McPhee, Sarah Walker
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